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Helping you sharpen your leadership skills for higher performance

Hello! My name is Barbara Mutedzi. I am a CONSCIOUS LEADERSHIP COACH, a Social and Medical
Anthropologist trained in Neuroscience based coaching. Neuroscience-based coaching is the study of the
mind and brain for higher performance.
As a HUMAN CATALYST, I help you harness and control the power you have within you, to live your purpose.
And where you may not be clear on your purpose, I have created Self Leadership coaching programs, that
help you on that path.
Specific to BUSINESS OWNERS & LEADERS, I help in making sure that your vision, purpose and outlook for
the organization, nation and people you are leading, is fully understood, embodied and executed in your
people’s everyday activities, performance and output. This leaves time and space for you as the leader, to
make sure that the organizational and team vision is protected. Without a vision, our people will perish.
LEADERSHIP and organizational effectiveness starts with you. We can only lead others to the level to which
we are. My role by your side, is to help you sharpen those leadership skills, in preparation for serving those
you lead at higher levels.
CONSCIOUS LEADERSHIP comes from a deep space of self-awareness. The kind of leadership that
understands that though each of us are on a different path to achieving our PURPOSE; we can collectively
help each other along the way. The more we positively engage our minds and brains for higher
performance, the more impact we have.
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Coaching qualifications
• Neuroscience-Based Coaching Comprehensive program: Synaptic Potential. UK
• Neuroscience-Based Coaching Intro-Program: ONCTI. USA.
• High Performance Habit Builder: Brendon Burchard. USA.

Academic qualifications
• Master of Science (MSc) in Medical Anthropology: Durham University. UK
• Bachelor of Arts (BA) Honors in Anthropology: University of South Africa. SA
• Bachelor of Arts (BA) in Health Sciences and Social Services, specializing in Psychology

Research based professional certificates
• USAID Gender integration in political transition environments
• NIH Certificate in protecting human research participants
• UNDSS Basic security in the Field BSITF Certificate
• USAID Monitoring and evaluation fundamentals

Most recent coaching work
Online conscious leadership and self-leadership programs: I have individual
coaching clients from around the world, helping them sharpen their leadership
skills in their homes, workspaces and businesses.

Administering online workshops: In the past year, I completed online workshops
with First Mutual Life (approximately 90+ attendants spread over 3, 2 hour online
workshops), using Microsoft Teams as a platform to present using both video, audio
and PowerPoint presentations. The topic was on effectively leading remote teams.
Each workshop used the blueprint of the 5 main elements of any strategy, i.e. purpose, vision, mission,
implementation plan and Values to manage teams well.

Understanding values with cultural transformation change: I have been part of the Masawara group of
companies transformation and culture change advisor and coach for the past year; helping the teams
understand the 5 elements of strategies, with special emphasis on values as the basis of any culture and
therefore targeted change, as well as on higher level more conscious leadership and growth mindset.

Strategy work: I am currently a mentor with another organisation helping ILO (the International Labor
Organization) mentoring entrepreneurs in the use of clear strategies, marketing, sales, advertising and
procuring of resources to grow their businesses. The strategy, which includes the values component is
always an important element before starting or growing a business.

Building Your Online Business: I teach and coach SMEs and entrepreneurs to build their business from
concept to execution; helping them clarify their purpose, vision, mission, implementation plans and
values as the basis of their businesses. Link to the program can be found here:
https://designyourlifefoundation.com/building-your-new-business/
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I am an Author and a transformational Speaker;
a Ruth First & BuildCARE Scholar; a truth and growth advocate.

Speaking engagements
• Awakening Entrepreneurial Mindsets, Unleashing Greatness Conference, Tanzania: 2020
• Net One and Skin Spa Women’s Day. Women Leadership. 2019
• The importance of knowing your worth, and living by it. 2018
• PechaKucha: Coaching young people. 2018
• Women of Worth: The importance of knowing your worth, and living by it. 2018

Speaking in schools, universities & youth organizations
• Junior Achievement Zimbabwe: Leadership workshops
• Afrikera Dance Arts Trust: Self leadership workshops
• Tafara Community & Nduna girls: Women and Self leadership
• University of Zimbabwe: Speaking workshop on finding one’s purpose
• Elegant Grind: Speaking engagement on the Mentor: Mentee relationship
• Peterhouse High School: Speaking engagement on finding one’s life purpose
• Prince Edward Boys School: Speaking engagement on the importance of knowing oneself
• Girls High School: Speaking engagement on the importance of knowing oneself
• Millennial academy: Speaking workshop on the importance of knowing oneself

Podcast interviews
• Why leaders need to heal with Kelly (out in May 2021)
• Spiritual Conversation with Jacqueline Claire
• Curiosity and Consciousness Podcast with Karen Maloney
• Living integrated by Katie Oldja
• Ideas to implementation by Simone Bell
• Conscious Leadership on the Joy Mogami show
• Living your intentions with Jennifer Matthews

Webinars
• Conscious Leadership
• SOTZIM Make your mark. COVID & Youth Facebook Live
• A-Z Masterclass for building your conscious and spiritual business practice
• Being more conscious to what life can become

National speaking engagements
• Capitalk radio, Zimbabwe giving national advice on curbing stress and worry as we transition through
the pandemic
• HSTV Radio Station, Zimbabwe: 4 Series Self Leadership Dialogue using the DYL 3D concept
• Capitalk Radio Station, Zimbabwe: Neuroscience based coaching for higher levels of self-leadership

Active coaching partnerships
• Torch.io, USA for individual leadership coaching
• Consciousnessleaders.com, USA: part of trusted experts helping organizations evolve meaningfully
• Telco Zimbabwe for ongoing staff grief counselling
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Publications
1. Books
• Am I Insane, Black or Just a Woman. 2011. Available on Amazon: https://www.amazon.com/Am-InsaneBlack-Just-Woman/dp/1467044768
• Advocating for Children & Adolescents Living with HIV in Harare. 2016: Available on Amazon:
https://www.amazon.com/Advocating-children-adolescents-living-Harare/dp/3659896748

2. Academic Journals
• Mutedzi et al., 2021: Manuscript submitted to the Pilot and Feasibility journal: Improving bereavement
outcomes in Zimbabwe: results of a feasibility cluster trial of the 9-cell bereavement tool.
• Mutedzi et al., 2019: Published: Protocol for a feasibility cluster trial of the 9-cell bereavement tool.
2019: https://rdcu.be/bBcMV (presented paper at the recent African Palliative Care Conference in Kigali
Rwanda)
• Langhaug, et al 2020: Published: “We need more big trees as well as the grass roots”: Going beyond
research capacity building to develop sustainable careers in mental health research in African countries:
https://rdcu.be/b6g90

3. Contribution to a UNICEF Resource
• https://www.unicef-irc.org/research/pdf/429-Social-Norms-Manual-ESARO.pdf

4. Online articles
• LinkedIn: 43 articles published on leading others and self-leadership:
https://www.linkedin.com/in/barbara-mutedzi-conscious-leadership-coach/detail/recent-activity/posts/
• Sivana spirit online magazine: 3 Articles on Mindfulness and Meditation:
https://blog.sivanaspirit.com/author/designyourlifefoundation/
• Newsletter archives: https://us17.campaignarchive.com/home/?u=c4e2378556672d53206046224&id=8a5a95ed74

5. Links to online webinars, podcast and national radio interviews found at:
https://designyourlifefoundation.com/media-2/

Coaching related work experience 2019 & 2020 *Excludes coaching with individual leaders around the world
• Mentoring SMEs from business, to sales and marketing plans, procurements and running profitable
business with Q Partnership and the International Labor Organization (ILO)
• Conscious Leadership Coaching with the Transformation & Culture Change Team; Growth Mindset
workshop for the Leadership & Culture Change teams; and Advisory on Talent & HR related processes
with the Masawara Group of companies
• Workshops with group leaders, managers & supervisors on Leading Remote Teams; and Coaching
management teams on Business Acumen, Leadership & EQ with First Mutual Holdings Leadership teams
• Mindset shift workshops around Money Management with Old Mutual Group of Staff
• Developed and Coordinated a holistic wellness program for clients; and Advised leaders on
organizational strategy with Cityzen & Ecosurgica:
• Leadership workshop with the management team; and Entrepreneurial workshop with Skin Spa
Students at Skin Spa Zimbabwe
• Ex-Board member (2019-2020) of Outward Bound that is centered on experiential learning in an outdoor
environment. Courses were specially designed to develop teamwork, leadership, communication,
confidence, and perseverance.
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Coaching-related work from 2018 and before
• TEAM: Conscious and Transformational Leadership for the co-founder. 2018-19
• Friendship Bench: Facilitation development of the Trust’ new strategy. 2018
• Friendship Bench: Aligning staff with organisational strategies & policies; strategy development. 2018
• Population Services International: Coaching entry level professionals & Qualitative research expert
• Q Partnership: Coaching entry level professionals for higher professional performance
• Q Partnership: Leading research teams on studies solicited by NGOs and CSOs
• Q Partnership: Capacity Enhancement around research
• Integra Africa: Leadership, Strategy & Transformational workshops: South Africa, Kenya, Senegal & Zim.

Research, Program & Capacity Enhancement related work
• Consultant Researcher. King’s College London, UK. Data analysis. 2020.
• Consultant Researcher. PACT Zimbabwe. Research on ways to sustain CSOs work in the country. 2019
• Qualitative Research Analyst. AMARI: African Mental Health Institute. 2019
• Organisational and Business Strategist. Friendship Bench Zimbabwe. August 2018
• Consultant Evaluator. 4Children ESwatini, Swaziland. June to September 2018
• Consultant Researcher. Trust Africa. April 2018 to September 2018
• Principal Investigator. Independent Researcher on a King’s College London Grant. July 2017
• Research Manager. Q Partnership. December 2016 to December 2017
• Qualitative Research Expert. Independent Trainer with TRACE (DAI UK funded). April 2017
• Principal Investigator. REPSSI Harare. July 2016 to August 2017
• Study Coordinator. GILEAD Sciences Research Scholars Program in HIV. April 2016 to July 2017
• Qualitative Research Specialist. PSI Zimbabwe. January 2016 to December 2016
• Independent Consultant. UNICEF Harare. April 2015 to January 2016
• Qualitative Data Analyst. OPHID Harare. February to April 2015
• Consultant. Africaid / Zvandiri Harare. February to December 2015
• Consultant. REPSSI Harare. December 2014 to February 2016
• Project Manager. Chiedza Trust Zimbabwe. October 2009-January 2015
• Consultant. MHPSS Sri Lanka. August 2014
• Consultant. Q Partnership and Target Research (Pvt.) Ltd, Zimbabwe. July 2013
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